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'Tin going aboard the dandy now, sir. 

I’ll see her snug, and will then take 
your honor’s commands.”

“Our address will be my cousin’s home 
which is some little distance from Pen
zance,” I answered “here it is.” And I 
pulled out a piece of paper and scribbled 
the address upon it. “You’ll be without 
anything in your pocket, I dare say,” I 
continued handing him five sovereigns. 
“See to the boy, Caudel, and if he 
wants to go home you must 
learn where he lives, for I mean 
to sell that yacht there, and 
there’ll be money to go to him. And so 
farewell for the present,” said I. shaking 
the honest fellow heartily by the hand.

He saluted Grace, and went over the 
side, followed by Bobby AUett, and both 
of them were presently aboard the little 
Spitfire.

“There are boats coming,” exclaimed 
Captain Verrion, "which will tow your 
dandy into Penzance harbor, sir. Will 
you go ashore in one of them, or shall I 
have one of the yacht’s lowered for you?”

Thanking him heartily, I replied that 
one of the Penzance boats would do very 
well, and then, looking into my pocket- 
book and finding that I had no more 
money about me than I should need, I 
entered the cabin, sent the sailor attend
ant for some ink, and, writing a couple 
of checks, asked Captain Verrion to ac
cept one for himself and to distribute 
the proceeds of the other among his 
crew. He was very reluctant to take 
the money,—said that the earl was a 
born gentleman, who wonld wish him to 
do everything that had been done, and 
that no sailor ought to receive money 
for serving people fallen in with in a 
condition of distress at sea; but I got 
him to put the checks into his pocket 
at last, and, several boats having by this 
time come alongside, I shook the worthy 
man by the hand, thanked him again 
and again for his treatment of us, and 
went with Grace down the little gang
way-ladder into the boat.

On landing we proceeded to the 
Queen’s Hotel, where I ordered dinner, 
and then wrote a letter to my cousin 
Frank, asking him and his wife to come 
to us as speedily as possible, adding that 
we had been very nearly shipwrecked 
and had met with some strange adven
tures, the narrative of which, if attempt
ed, must fill a very considerable bundle 
of manuscript. This done, I told the 
waiter to procure me a mounted messen
ger, and within three-quarters of an 
hour of our arrival at Penzance my letter 
was on its way at a hard gallop to the
little straggling village of--------,of which
Frank Howe was vicar.

Time passed, and I was beginning to 
fear that some engagement prevented 
Howe and his wife from coming over to 
us, when hearing a noise of wheels, I 
stepped to the window and, saw my 
cousin assisting a lady out of a smart 
little pony-carriage.

"Here they are!” I exclaimed to Grace. 
There was a pause; my darling look

ed about her with terrified eyes, and I 
believe she would have rushed from the 
room but for the apprehension of run
ning into the arms of the visitors as they 
ascended the staircase. A waiter open
ed the door, and in stepped Mr. Mid Mrs. 
Frank Howe. My cousin and I eagerly 
shook hands, but nothing could be said 
or done until the ladies were introduced. 
I had never before met Mrs. Howe, and 
found her a fair-haired, pretty woman of 
some eight-and-twenty years, dressed 
somewhat “dowdily,” to use the ladies’ 
word, but her countenance so beamed 
with cheerfulness and good nature that 
it was only needful to look at her 
to like her. Frank, on the other hand 
was a tall, well-built man of some three- 
and-thirty, with small side-whiskers, 
deep-set eyes, a large nose, and teeth so 
white and regular that it was a pleasure 
to see him smile. One guessed that 
whatever special form his Christianity 
took, it would not be wanting in muscu
larity. He held Grace’s hand in both of 
his and seemed to dwell with eiyoyment 
upon her beauty as he addreeed her in 
seme warm-hearted sentences. Mrs. 
Howe kissed her on both cheeks, drew 
her to the sofa, seated herself by her 
side, and was instantly voluble and de
lightful

1 took Frank to the window, andt with 
all the brevity possible in a narrative of 
adventures such as ours, related what 
had befallen us. He listened with a 
running commentary of “By Jove!—You 
don’t say so!—Is it possible!” and other 
such exclamations, constantly directing 
glances at Grace, who was now deep in 
talk with Mrs, Howe, and, as I could 
tell by the expression in her face, excus
ing her conduct by explaining the 
motives for it.

Mrs. Howe’s air was one of affection 
and sympathy, as though she had come 
to my darling with the resolution to love 
lier and to help her.

“She is very young, Heibert,”
Frank, in a very low voice.

“She is eighteen,” I answered.
“She is exquisitely beautiiul. 

not wonder at you, even if I could have 
the heartno condemn you. But is not 
that a wedding-ring on her finger?”

“It is,” I answered, looking at him.
He looked hard at me in return, and 

remarked, "A mere provision against 
public curiosity, I presume? For you 
are not married?”

“I am not so sure of that,” I answered, 
“but my story is not yet ended.” And 
I then told him of the marriage service 
which had been performed by Captain 
Parsons on board the ship Carthusian.

“Tut!” cried hé, with a decided, 
Churchman-like shake of the head, 
when I had made an end. “That’s no 
marriage, man.”

“I believe it is, then,” said I ; “though 
of course, until you unite us we do not 
consider ourselves man and wife.”

“I shouid think not,” he exclaimed, 
with vehemence. “What ! a plain mast
er of a ship empowered to 
Holy Matrimony? Certainly not. No 
Churchman wonld hear of such a thing."

“Ay, but it’s not for the Church Tits 
the affair of the law. If the law says 
it’s all right the church is bound to re
gard it as right”

Certainly not,” he cried, and was pro
ceeding, but I interrupted him by re
peating that we had consented to be 
married by Captain Parsons in the for
lorn hope that the contract might be 
binding.

“But

I nodded; for that I had intended all 
along.

“I will find a lodging for you in the 
village.” I nodded again. “ mean
while,—this very day, indeed,—you 
must sit down and write to Lady Amelia 
Roseoe, saying all that your good sense 
can suggest, and taking your chance, as 
you have put it, of 
association with her ni
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ece will make to
her ladyship’s worldly vanity and to 
her perceptions as a woman of society.”

“All that yon are saying,” I replied, 
“I had long ago resolved on; and you 
will find this scheme, as you have put 
it, almost word for word in the letter in 
which I told you of my plans and asked 
you to marry us.”

“Yes I believe my recommendations 
are not original,” said he. “There is 
something more to suggest, however. 
If Lady Amelia will send Grace her 
consent, why wait for the banns to be 
published ? * Why not procure a license? 
It is due to Grace,” said he, sinking his 
voice and sending a look of adtniration 
at her, “that yon should make her your 
wife as speedily as possible-”

“Yes, yes, I have heard that said be
fore. I have been a good deal advised 
on this head. My dear fellow, only 
consider: would not I make her my 
wife this instant if yon will censent to 
marry ns ?”

The pony and trap had been sent 
round to some adjacent stables, but by 
seven o’clock we had made all necessary 
arrangements and the vehicle was again 
brought to the door. I then sat down 
to write to Lady Amelia Roseoe.

It is some years now since all this 
happened. I have no copy of that 
letter, and my memory is not strong in 
points of this sort I recollect, however, 
that after making several attempts I 
produced something which was brief al
most to abruptness, and that it satisfied 
me as on the whole very well put, n#t 
wanting in a quality of what I might 
term mild brutality, for 
element I could not very well manage 
without having regard to what I had 
to ask and what I had to tell And let 
this reference to that letter suffice: 
though I must add that I took care to 
enclose a copy of Captain Parsons’ 
certificate of our marriage, with the 
names of those who had signed it, 
affirming that the marriage was good 
in point of law, as she might easily as
sure nerself by consulting her solicitors, 
and also acquainting her in no doubtful 
terms that the wedding-ring was on 
Grace’s finger and that we regarded our
selves as husband and wife.

I had scarcely despatched this letter 
when Caudel was announced. He stood 
in the doorway, cap, in hand, knuckling 
his forehead and backing a bit with a 
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rolling gait, after the 
ish merchant sailor.

“Well, Mr. Barclay, air, how are ye 
again ? And how’s the young lady after 
all these traverses ?”

I bade him sit down, pulled the bell 
for a glass of grog for him, and asked for 
news of the Spitfire.

“Well, sir,” he answered, ‘-she’s just 
what I’ve come to talk to ye about She’d 
started a butt, as I all along thought, 
otherwise she’s at sound as a bell 
There was a shipwright as came down 
to look at her, and he asked me what 
we was going to do. I told him that I 
didn’t think the gent as owned her 
meant to repair her. T rather fancy,’ I 
says, says I, feeling my 
wants to sell her.’ 'How much d*e ask, 
d’ye know?* says he, a-looking at the 
little dandy. *1 can’t answer that,” 
says I, ‘but I’m sure he’ll accept any 
reasonable offer., Says he, 'May I view 
her?1 ‘Sartinly,’ I says, says I. He 
thoroughly overhauled her, inside and 
out, and then, says he, 'I believe I can 
find a customer for this here craft. Sup
pose you go and find out what the gen
tleman wants, and let me know. You’ll 
find me at----- ’and here he names a pub
lic house.”
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Whst DM I See mt BaMeck T
Saw more loose stones and fence poles 

on the streets and sidewalks than you 
would expect to find in Johnstown alter 
the flood. Anything else ? Yes, saw the 
most ambitions man on the whole island 
of Cape Breton. He wore a heavy wool
len shirt and no coat, and a face like a 
white Aberdeen tornip, and approached 
me, saying “Do you belong here or where 
do you belong to.” I replied that I had 
the honor to nail from New Glasgow. 
*Oh yes’ he replied musingly, ‘that is 
where they have trottin’ horses and a 
racin’ track.’ His eye brightened and a 
look of pleasurable excitement appeared 
to go over hie face from east to west, 
and, coming closer to me, he said: 'Do 
you know of any one there who 
lias a colt that is likely to go like 
sixty and lick everything, just the 
makins of a fast fast horse.’ I replied 
that I was the owner of a colt of which 
I had great expectations. 'Well,you see,’ 
said he, 'I wants to get a last horse call
ed after mept would give me great stand- 
ins in the community; people would be 
talking about him, an’ I would get great 
>opularity. For instance, they would 
>e savin' 'Lochy Gillie drew the poles 

an’ won in three straight heats,’ or 
'Lochy Gillis made a bad oreak on the 
fore quarter,but bunched himself together 
an’ come home like mad, winen by two 
necks’; or they might say, 'Lochy Gillis 
was nulled on the home stteacher.’ 
Now this would be almost sure to get me 
a nomination for councillor for our 
section, besides making me solid with 
the girls, of which some of them is goin* 
back on me for sure if I don’t do some
thing to get my name up purty 
Sav, now, if you'll call the colt afte 
I’ll give yon a dozen of eggs.’

“Oh, no. Make me a decent offer.”
“Well, make it two doaen, there’s noth

ing mean about me.”
“Not enough. Make it worth while.”
“Wei, say, PU make it two dozen an’ 

a pair of spring pullets.”
“My dear man, make me an 

worthy of you or we can’t dicker.”
“Well, now, look here, PU make you 

an offer that’ll jjust make you dizzy. Pll 
give you a yearlin calf; there, now. I’ve 
gone and done it.” and he looked at me 
as if he expected me to fall into his arma 
and thank him. I said coolly, “That’s 
better, but nothing short of a£yoke * of 
oxen or a couple of good milk cows will 
da”

•Great Scott,’ exclaimed he 'do you 
want the earth; do you want the world 
with barbed wire fencin on it; you 
don’t know when yon get an abundant 
offer. Like as not you’ll be callin your 
old knock kneed colt after some diction
ary name for nothings and think you’ve 
done great. A man that wouldn’t take 
up with my offer isn’t well enough in
former to come in when it rains; and, 
casting a look of disdain on me, he saun
tered up the street. When he got to the 
little stone post office he stopped and 
looked back to see if I had relented, but 
as I didn’t show any signs of it he t 
the corner and disappeared. McD.
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flouring mills at Marion were wrecked 
last evening by the bursting of a boiler. 
The engineer was roasted to death and 
two other men were fatally injured.
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without
license?—without the consent of the 
young lady’sguardians? No, no,” he cried 
“you are not to be married. But it 
is highly desirable,” he added, with a 
look at Grace, “that you should get mar
ried without delay. And now what do 
you propose to do ?”

“Well time may be saved by your 
publishing the banns at once, Frank.”

“Yes, but you must first obtain the 
guardian’s consent”

“Oh, confound it !” I cried, “I did not 
know that I believed the banns could 
be published whilst the 
being worked for.”

He mused awhile, eying his 
Grace, who continued
conversation, and then, 
considerable pause, exclaimed.—

“There is nothing to be done but 
this: we must revert to your original
scheme. Miss Bellassys----- ”

“ Vail her Grace,” said I.
“ Well, Grace must come and stay 

with us.”
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TH ■ HALLOWE’EN GHOST. AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO."It might be that he is ’chanted by a 
witch'” quoth Gladys, as she looked 
gravely down upon the apparently lifeless 
form.

“Well, I bet I know how to 
enchantment, then,” said Will. “Let’s 
go at the bag now and when he sees all 
those things he’ll get up quick enough, 
I’ll be bound.”

To this all were agreed, so they began 
to march around, hitting the bag in turn 
with the long sticks which they carried. 
This particular bag received such rousing 
thumps that it was not long in bursting 
and the candy and nuts showered down 
in profusion upon the floor. Then what 
a scrambling there was ! And Will was 
right in his surmising that the spell 
would be broken, for the goat was on his 
feet in a twinkling, rushing wildly about 
for his share of the feast. It was just at 
this moment that Mr. and Mrs. Merritt,

It was the 31et of October and a wild, 
blustering night, too. “A regular witches’ 
night,” Hal Merritt exultingly remark
ed, peering out into the gloom, as he 
stood in the front doorway with his little 
sister Gladys beside him, watching his 
father and mother as they hurried dc 
the walk leading to the gate.

“Now, be good children until we come 
home,” called back Mrs. Merritt "Have 
as merry a time as yon can and play all 
the games you want to, but don’t take 
the lamp off of the mantelpiece and don’t 
get on fire. We will come back 
as we *can,” and they hurried off down 
the street.

“ My ! the wind is blowing hard, isn’t 
it ?” said Gladys, looking np to see how 
the branches of the tall elms were being 
tossed to and fro by the fierce wind, 
which seemed to be having an uproar
ious frolic. It came in rough gusts 
around tl>e home, banging the shutters

break the LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St John, N, B,
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VWILLIAM CLARK. Furness Line.accompanied by Mr. Morris and Mr, 
Merriden, both armed with pistols ap
peared in the doorway.

“Oh, John,” cried Mrs. Merritt, after 
one glance into the room. “It’s that 
dreadful Polar bear. Oh 1 he will kill 
the children,” and she sank back half 
fainting.

“Nonsense, Fanny,” said her husband, 
laughing. “It’s only a goat. “Bears 
don’t have horns.’’ At these words Mrs 
Merritt revived and soon all were 
talking at once. By degrees their story 
was told, and then they were equally 
surprised and pleased to learn who their 

a guest was.
fire the children had seen in the 

distance was the burning of the large 
buildings which were the Winter quart
ers of the menagerie belonging to a large 
circus company, and many of the ani
mals had escaped and were roaming 
about the country, mneh to the alarm of 
the inhabitants. The goat had evidently 
wandered out as far as Mrs. Merritt’s
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“It must be a fire down towards the 
city,” they said in awe-struck tones, as 
they watched the columns of smoke roll 
up and saw the sky grow brighter. But the 
air was keen, and they were soon chilled 
through and glad to go back again 
into the warm, brightly lighted sitting- 
room. There weie six of them in all, 
Hal and Gladys and four of Hal’s friends, 
whom he had invited to bis, Hallowe’en 
party—Ned and Sally Morris and Will 
and Tom Merrihew.

Mr. and-Mrs. Merritt bad expected to 
g with the children, but 

a" neighbor’s boy nad brought them word 
that a sick neighbor needed them and 
they had gone over for a few minutes.

The children were thus left to furnish 
their own amusement They shouted 
and sung, they danced, while Hal played 
for them on his mouth-organ ; they 
ducked for apples in a tub of water; they 
popped corn and named and roasted 
chestnuts, and finally cut the cake to 
see who would get the ring itconfc&ined, 
and then, when it was foui 1 
Monte was the lucky one, 
eaten up amid great hilarity.

They were now abont at the end of 
their resources and were seated abont 
the stove taking breath before making 
an onslaught upon a large paper bag sus
pended from the centre of the ceiling 
and just out of their reach. They had 
been telling stories and Hal was just in 
the midst of one abont a marvellous 

itch, when little Gladys gave a loud

"There !” said she, laughing and 
glancing over her shoulder at the 
behind her. “I guess the old 

peeking in at me,” 
she nodded her golden head 

as she clasped her little 
. her knees and rocked back

Blic-Maie Powder, esssaspssss
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

FBIDAY AT 3 I*. H.
(Standard Time). Returning,

Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
Street, Hew York, every Tuesday 

&t 5 p« nil,

Freight on through bills of lading 
an points south and west of. New York, and 
jJiJj York to all points in the Maritime

CHEAPEST FAMES AND LOWEST 
BATES.

steamer will

IS POPULAR FLAVORS. sssss
by the Line free of charge.
BjjtoEstt SASSSr
. Tickets, Static Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Stesmere furnished 
on application.

house, when the knocker on the door, 
which showed plainly in the bright 
moonlight, had, perhaps, looked familiar 
to him. Imperial Jelly, i, and through 

required.
Graybeard was obliging enough after 

his second feast was over to again dis
play his talents for the benefit of the 
new-comers, after which the neighbors 
took their departure. The goat was then 
fastened securely in the woodhouse and 
the family quieted down for the night 
Next morning word was sent by Mr. 
Merritt to the manager of the menagerie 
that the goat was in his possession, and 
before long the keeper appeared and led 
him off.

“Oh, dear I” said Gladys as Graybeard 
disappeared from view around a bend in 
the road. “I wish he could have lived 
here always.,’

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,
to end from

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,FLAVORS: Agents at St. John, N. B.

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, Ac.

RAILROADS.
Through Tickets ft 

Intercolonial Railwilet^olontal 8t*“0M tle
For further information address 

„ , N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York,

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,the loaf was Custom House, 
St. John, N. B.

80 King street.

imalialjpffij Co.,A Laggard in Love. TELEPHONE. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.
TWO ELOPED FEOMONE FAMILY.

A Matrass’s Pursuit of Her Baaawoj 
Husband awl Her ffièu’s Wife.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Rochester, N. Y., Oct 30.—Mrs. Eug

ene Dante re ville, of Astoria, L. I., has 
been in this city several days to obtain 
evidence for use in a suit for divorce 
against her husband. She went home 
tonight Mrs. Dautereville is forty-five 
years old and comely. She alleges that 
her husband, who is only twenty-eight 
years old, ran away from home a few 
days ago with her son’s wife, Mamie 
Gardner. Gardner was Mrs. Dautere- 
ville’s name before she married the al
leged fugitive husband.

The pursuing wife’s visit to this place 
was due to the fact that the missing 
Eugene bonght tickets from New York 
to Rochester Tuesday night She failed, 
however, to find f*ny trace of the elopers 
here.

WINTER “The Short Line” to Montreal Ac. 
A RRANGEMENT
MSkflUr"-*
8.30 a. m—Firing Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, key Fredericton. St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews^ Houlton, Woodstock and point* 
North. Parlor Buffet Car 8t John to Boston. 

7.35 a. m.—Mixed for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 
* WoodstoeknCt0n'®t*pken* Boulton and

4.40 p. m.—Express 
mediate points

8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and points west; daily, except Sunday 
I°18L8lephen' **oalton' Woodstock. Presqus

To Subscribers ofN. B. Telephone 
Co. Vtd., St. John.

A COMPLETE list of oar Subscribers will be 
il issued at an early date giving the names of 
all parties having Telephones with their 
ponding nnmbers.bat before doing so we 
re-distributing our wires upro the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires will be 
evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls will be 

equally divided between the operators and 
upon the distribution of the new list. We would 

request subscribers to call by Num- 
iscontinue calling by names. Ibis 

try to ensure a prompt servi 
rs are plainly before the operators 

have to be memorised or seareh-

FRED P. THOMPSON, 
Managing Director.

Arrangement. OF TRAINS: in »«r«t 
Station—Jthn

TWO TRIPS 
A WEEK.

door
FOR

BOSTON.is

respectfully 
bers and di 
change is ne 
the numbe 
while the n 
ad fur Returning will leave Boston same days at 8JO

Connections at Bastport with steamer "Rose 
tandish for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.
«^Freight revived doily up to 6 p, m.

C. B. LAECHLER, Agent

for Fredericton and interSteamers ot this

"What does she mean?” askçd Ned 
ith a startled air.
“Oh, Uncle Ben used to tell ns that 
henever we sneezed it was because a 
itch was peeping through the keyhole 
t us, but he was only in fun,’ answered

in the list

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.

and the west
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Cor for Montreal.Just then there came a tremendous 

rap at the door, which made them all 
jump and gaze anxiously at one another. 
The front door was an old fashioned one, 
with a queer brass knocker which always 
made a great noise and could nd fail to 
rouse the inmates of the house at any 
hour,

“Maybe it is a really truly $wticb,” 
said G lad y shushing up to Hal anti clasp
ing him fearfully.

“I never heard of witches .knocking 
at the door when they wanted to'come 
in,” whispered Sally doubtfully.

“Thith one might be a queer one 
thoogb,” continued Gladys.

“Pooh,you little gooee !” sneered HaL 
“A real witch would come riding in 
throu

METUBNING TO ST. JOHN

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacifie Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO • 1.10,10.25a.m. and 12.45 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,1L40 a. m., 8JO, p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.10,11J5, a. m., 8JO p. m.:
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 a. m, 9 JO p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6J6 a. m.
FREDERICTON 8.20,10J0, g. m., 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE ATJT. JOHN *5.40, 9.06 a. m., 1.20

Bailway Mem Get TDelr
Chicago, Oct 30.—The demand of the 

employees of the Rock Island railroad 
for an increase of wages and the restrict
ion of the powers of the foremen was ac
ceded to by the company yesterday.

ZCTOTICIE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURE .

specially requewted to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
ml or biennial inspection of all Weights and 
sûtes need for trade purooees. os well os for 

irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of hu weights 
and measures for inspection when call* d upon to

For Over Fifty Y« PEOPLES LINE.
For Washdemoak Lake.

Mm. W iss low’s Soothing Svbcp has 
for over fifty years by m ill ions of moth' 
children while teething, with perfect su 
soothes the child, softens the gums allays ell pain 
euros wind colie, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every perl of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

LEAVE CABLETON
8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairville.

•Train,ranDrir. tDailr.exceptSstnrdnr.

TNT1Lfurther nwioe the favorite STMR, STAR 
J will leave her wharf at St. John, North 

lïnd, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
10 a. m.; returniug is due at St. John ot 2 [>. m. on 
alternate days.hole on her broomstick 

Jack Robinson.”
gh the key 

before you could say
Just then Ned’s eyes fell upon the Exlemeive Strike At Fly 

dock, and as he s.w it was joat 8.» took- LoNDON Qct, 30.— An eitenaive strike 
of relief came over his chubby fæe. a)û, ha» been begun by tbedockmen at Ply- 
I know who it is !” he exclaimedv “It’s mouth against the employment of non 
father. He said perhaps he would come union men? The new federation of em- 
over about 9 o’clock.” ployees in all shipping

“It most be,” returned Hal, going out embraces 370,000 men.
into the dark hall and towards the front ________ t » -,
door followed closely by the Others. Life is misery to thousands of people who have 
Meanwhile the rapping had been kept the taint of scrofula in their bluud. There is no 
up almost incessantly, though in. a d£
clumsy manner, the knocker seeming ease It is reasonably sure to beuefit all who try 
to slip from the grasp of the one who it- 
held it Hal strode quickly fonherd, and 
unlocking the door, threw it wide open, 
expecting to see Mr. Morris standing 
there, but to his terror and dismay, in
stead of the familiar form there in the 
bright moonlight stood a tall white fig
ure with a long white beard, nodding 
his head slowly up and down.

This was all the children saw, for the 
next moment they rushed back into the 
sitting-room pell-mell, greatly frighten
ed, and snuggled up together in a heap 
on the lounge, whispering, “It’s a ghost 
It’s a Hallowe’en ghosL” In their hur
ry they had left the doors open, and the 
next instant there was a great clatter in 
the hall, and the “ghost” walked slow
ly in upon all fours, and the children, 
leeping timidly oat from between their 
ingère, saw that it was a beautiful snow-
white goat with long glossy hair and pot- . . , ___
ished boms. Æ S. hTT™

He stared solemly st the children and to^S,b5eoi«th.wratraras of Court, Croup 
they stared at him, until at last Gladys rad Brorahti», while ito wonderful raeeraa in 
ventured to aay in tow tones, -Maybe & E£ra Si^ïu râ’di^S
it is the witch and she has turned her- fh;, d«o,er,
self into a goat

Up the goat marched to the table and, 
sniffing around among the papers, began 
to eat the apple-cores which the children 
had left lying there. “Well!” said Will 
Merrihew stoutly, “I don’t believe a 
witch would eat our apple cores.”

“Neither do I,” replied the brother

L. KSTABROOKS.
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manutacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Immectors or Assistant Inspect
or- of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to. and ie specially requested to de-jsSTrfcftrttiest
"Original for the Trader" printed at the head 
thereoO properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the some time to carefully ascertain whether

ilhu FOB BELLEISLE.
UntU farther notice STEAMER BRITON will

ing will leave Hatfield’s Point on alternate days 
at 8.30 a. m„ calling at all way landings 
in 8L John at 1 p. m. Fare and freight 
at very low rates.

J. B. PORTER,^

I

industries

the stamps attached to 
represent exactly the value the uboui 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in i 
certificates of verification are of no val 
ever unless stamps covering the full e 
feee charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these 
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the 
in which ordinary licet 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their _ 
stamped certificates, when asked to do 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in r-r- 
ability, have to pay over again . their verification

HC0L01AL mm.mind Traira s. s. co.what1
t of

18'0 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.
official certifi- (LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. CHA8. LBARY.

MtUMAcn Wwwwded,
London, Oct 30.—Three of the British 

force were wounded at the capture of 
Vito. TRAIN» W XL LEAVE ST. JOHN

QTEAMER WEYMOUTH leaves Weymouth 
O every Tuesday for SL John.

Returning leaves (New York 8. 8. Co’s, 
wharf) St John every Wednesday at 2 P. M. 

Leaves Weymouth every Fr day for Yarmouth, 
teturning leaves Yarmout i every Saturday at 2

itlom.
Why do so many people we see around us seem 

to prefer to suffer and be made miserabl 2 by In- 
digestion. Constipating, Dim ness, Loss of Appe
lle. Owning up of the Food. Yellow Skin, when 
or 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitaliser, guar

anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
larket Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. 

Waters, West End.

Am Fzprm
Atlanta, Ga. Oct 30,—An exprlss train 

was wrecked near Seneca 8. C. yesterday 
by the breaking of a flange on one ol the 
cars; six persons were seriously injured.

B. MIALL, 22.3ft

or freight offer.
Freight taken on Th rough Bills lading 

from New York via New York S. 8. Co’s, steamers.
For farther particulars as to hours of leaving 

Weymou'h see time tables.
Agent, SL John, FRANK ROWAN.

3 Yarmouth,W- A. CHASE.
C. B (I KRILL. 
President and Mangr.

Car at Moncton.
81e. ping Cars are attached to through night 

Express trams between St. John and Halifax.

ntercolonial Railway.

TEITI)EB. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.H. S. HOYT. 
Secy.

Acc.romoditÿnlTnm Point'd, Ch'roé.'

teSKteEWSSïflSL:the 4th November,from persons wishing t o pur- 
the whole or any pert of the following : 

Ab-iut 500 tons Scrap Wrought Iron, No. 1, at 
Moncton; about 500 tons Scrap Chilled Car Wheels 
at Moncton:about 70 tons Scrap Brass .at Moncton; 
five Locomotive Boilers, at Moncton; ope new 
Anchor, weiring about 380b pounds, at Moncton; 
two Anchors weighing about 400 pounds each, at 
Moncton; ooe piece Chain Cable about 85 feot 
long, at Moncton : one piece Chain Cable abont 
80 feet long, at Moncton; one, second-hand 
Engine, at Moncton; one Boiler at 8L John; and 
the Boiler, Machinery and a quantity of scrap 
iron belonging to the steamer Norwegian, at Hah-

ron on Monday. A train will leave S 
Monday at 6.47, arriving at St- John at 8JO. 
hThe trains -if the Intercolonial Railway to and 

**d h"‘-
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

UNION LINE,
RIVER ST. JOHN.been sold on a guarantee, a test which no

other medicine eon stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try iL Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. II your lungs ere sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
Bod. S. Watters. West Bod.

Low Rates, Fare and Freight. 
-----FALL ARRANGEMENT-----

/COMMENCING OCT. 11TH. the fine steamer 
V David Weston will LEAVE ST. JOHN for

root?of ti^fraiouDt'Yt^è terflîïmb! Conation w”b N. L R.ilïîïfor Woodwork,

U*wm°L eürtti If SorthEod, n~j?lrreîtt£to.j '«rraira».

liKKUtissss-Jtrsa: A”°u-
' rhe Department will not be bound to accept the 
highest or any tender.

D. PGT1IECEE,
fax.Walla Walla, Wash. Oct 30,—The 

Northern Pacific grain elevator at Eureka 
Junction was burned yesterday together 
with 6000 bushels of wheat. Loss $100,-

Chief Superindender !
Railwat Office,

Moncton, N. B.,6th June, I860.Tom.
“Why, a real witch could make a whole 

barrelful of elegant things to eat come 
right into the middle of the floor.* 

“Goody gracions! It almost makes 
ish site was a witch,” exclaimed 

the irrepressible Sally, bnt this daring 
speech was met by looks of disapproval 
on all sides and the speaker subsided. 
By this time the children had drawn 
some what nearer their visitor, having 
first plucked up courage to go and shot 
the doors lest other ghostly company 
should come in upon them, and finally 
Ned who was somewhat more daring 
than the rest, walked np and stroked 
his soft hair, saving as he did so: “Good- 
evening Mr. Graybeard, How do you do?”

Suddently to his great surprise the 
goat stood erect upon his hind lezs and, 
bowing politely, offered his right fore 
foot For a moment Ned waa consider
ably abashed by this courteous action; 
but he was equal to the occasion, and 
stretching oat his hand gave the proffer
ed foot a hearty shake. After each 
of the children had gone through with 
this ceremony they began to feel more 
at home with their strange guest, and 
soon they were petting him and feeding 
him with cake and apples, evidently as 
much to his enjoyment as to theirs.

At last, the refreshments having given 
ont, the boys began to cast about for 
some new entertainment, when Hal spy
ing his month orj/an lying on the table, 
took it up and commenced playing upon

SUOKKJJNEKAILWAY.
St. John, 8f .George & St. Stephen

000.

smesa
unfailing remedy lor cholera, cholera morbus, col-

U^Œestist 2*r D°tiCetTt“jd W£2QeSTe®L Jobn 
ing in SL Stephen at 6 JO p. m. Leave'sL Stephen 
at 7.4d ». m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Monlso 
Water SL Eastern Standard Time.

raANKJMrt
ACCOMMODATION LINE.Strawberry never fails.

D. POTTING BR. . 
Chief SuperintendenL McPEAKE,

Superintendent.
All have equal rights in life and liberty and 

the pursuit of happiuew, but many are handicap
ped m the race by d>seepsia, biliousness, lack *of 
cnerer, nervous debility, weakness, —
stipotion, etc. by completely removing these-----
plaints Burdoek Blood Bitters confers untold 
benefits to all sufferers.

Saint John and Cole’s Island, 
Washademoaky calling at all 

Intermediate stops.

HOTELS.
CAUSEY A MAXWELL, BALMORAL HOTEL,

No. IO King St., St. JohD, N. B.,
Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square 1o*/*r 4 minutes walk from L C. R 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street ears pass this building 

5minutes from all lines. Pleasant Room», 
lid view of harbor; Ae. No big prices but 

Sped fare at moderate prices. No pains t pared 
to make ell comfortable that ealL Remember the 
“GOLD SIGN,’’No. 10 King StreeL P« 
and transient boarders accommodated at 1

Masons and Builders.Great and timely wisdom is shown by keeping 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry ou h >nd 
It has no equal for cholera, cholera morbu», 
diarrhoea, dysentery, colie. crampe, and all sum
mer complaints or loœenes» of the bowel?.

FALL ARRANGEMENT. CHANGE OF HOUR.
AN and after MONDAY. OCT. 20, Steamer 
V "SOULANGKS will leave Indian town on 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Morn
ings at Nine o’clock, local time.

Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock.

WM. H. HUMPHREY,

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a gpemaltv
ion be deficient, constipation, ensues ; if profuse, 
biliousness and jaundice arise, Burdock Blood 
Bitters is the most perfect liver regulator known 
in medicine for preventing and curing all liver

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED SEA TL Y .\SI‘ 
PROMPTL Y.

Order £late at A. G. Bowed <t Co., 21 Can
terbury StreeL

CITY OF ST JOHN, N. B.,

New Victoria Hotel,WATER BATES, IEMining experts note that cholera nev 
the bowels 01 the earth, but humanity in 
al find it necessary to use Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry for bowel com plaints, dysentery, 
diarrhoea, etc. It is a sure cure.

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. ItcCOSHEKY, Pro.

;a
A LL PERSONS assessed for Water Rates for 
j\ ihe current year are hereby notified that 
unless the said rates are paid immédiat 
Chamberlain’s Office. City Hall, Prince

EXECUTION*,
or Sequestration Warrants will be issued 
• the same, according to Acts of AL

FRED SAND ALL, 
Chamberlain.

The Peaple s *1
People make a sad mistake often with serious 

results when they neglect a constipated con
dition of the bowels. Knowing that Burdoek 
Blood Biiter» is an effectual cure at any stage of 
constipation, does not warrant us in neglecting to 
use it at the right tiara. Use it uow.

Rorr. Maxwell, 
38f, Union et.

it. W. Cacsky,
Mecklenburg st.

:ely into 
WilliamThe goat appeared interested at once 

and listened intently as one tone 
after another was played, buR|he did no
thing further until Hal played the strains 

popular waltz when he suddenly 
his head a proud tosa, and then to 

of hie audience, began

One minute’» walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from oil Railway Stations aad 
Steamboat Landing» pern this Hotel every fiveCanadian Express Co.

General Exprès® Forwarders, Ship
ping Agente and Custom House 

Broke™.

Distraint 
to recoverof a

and Party.
Dublin, Oct 30.—Balfour and party 

visited the village of Omey Island, end
ing the trip at Clifton. At this place 
Balfour addressed 200 people in the open 
air. The party then returned to Kyl- 
more. At every place visited Balfour 
was accorded, a respectful reception by 
the people.

the great delight 
io waltz about the centre of the room, 
taking his steps slowly bnt daintily as a 
lady.

When the piece was finished he stop
ped short and despite the encores of the 
children he could not be induced to re
peat the performance. However, Hal 
still played on in the hopes of hitting 
upon some other tune which would in
duce Graybeard to still farther display 
his accomplishments. Bat it was not 
until Hal started “Marching through 
Georgia” that Grey beard showed any in
tention of again taking the floor. Then 
he walked to one end of the room and 
when a certain part of the tune was play
ed he gave a flying leap over a chair that 
stood near him and this was repealed 
at intervals throughout the entire piece 
and at its termination he lay dovn upon 
the floor, apparently lifeless. |Thi3 alarm
ed his companions at first, but when 
they saw his eyes follow them as they 
moved about, they were convinced that 
this was one of his tricks.

WILKINS & SANDS,
House and OrnaiMWIMG-ÜPACT1 itntal
PAINTERS.Fonrud Merchandise, Money and packages of 

every description; collect notes. Drafts, Accounts 
end Bille, with «ods (C. O. L>.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and In the matter of the Maritime 

Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada

Painting done in all itelBranches,
jSpecial Maneuvers doily (Sunday excepted) 

over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Qwebee Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Xapanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Sammerside, P. B. L,

ORDERS SOLICITED.[▲* coftqci■SU
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED- 

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,
( Head of Brnseels St), SL John. N. B 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

a DIVIDEND of Six Per Cent, on all claims 
ta proved against the above named Bank and 
.ctcontested, will be paid at the office of the 
Vinidatora of said bank on and after MON- 

,Y :\e tenth day of November, next.
E McLEOD, )
JAS.G. TAYLOR.)
D. MrLBLLAN, )

“Thrice is he armed that hath his quarrel just; 
Whom conscience‘with injustice is corrupted.”

So said the immortal bard of Avon, 
and ao it will be till the end of the world. 
Imitators, and manufacturera of common 
package dyes are quarreling amongst 
themselves in their vain endeavors to 
make their dtes popular, while “Dia
mond Dyes,” invincible, powerful and 
popular, are quietly pursuing their way, 
and doing satisfactory work in

Liquidators.Companies covering the Eastern. Middle, South 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and t ritiAOotomhia. County Treasurer's Office.

St. John, N. B., Oct.

ALMS HOUSE DEBENTURES.
rpHE holder of Alms House Debentures Nos. 5. 
_L 6 and 7. for $500 each, “issued nnder Act 
passed May 3,1883.” i» hereby ^notified that the 
same willbepaid at the office of the County Treas
urer. Barnhill’s building, Princess street, on the 
21st day of November, next ensuing.

County Treasurer,

St.John, N.
29th SepL. 1890. 21st, 1.890.Express weekly 

an Line of Mail 
Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for

warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-
Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 

and Portland, Maine.
Good» in bond promptly 

warded with despatch.
In voie— required f 

United States or En rove, and vine 
H. C. CREIGHTON,

Ass’tSupt.,
SL John.N. E-

to and from Europe via Cana-

... remedy "or aUtbe

cert*!, cure forth, debut- 
fem Surttare. w taring weakness r
l—E ___ to women.M Mrdeoir by I prescribe it and!

'The Evans ChemicalC*

household. “Diamond Dyes” are hon
est, truthful, reliable and never disap- attended to and fo

for Goods from Canada
[kLJ. R. STONE

AgeutlAnd INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.
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